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NONCOMMISSIONED OFFICERS O

The JP rrKw«^ o^;C"Tm's S i°ned officers of Company D are: First Sergeant Wm. F. Schell. Quartermaster-Sergeant C.
rj. -De Hart, oergrt. J. N. Scnuonman, aergt. J. T. Longr, Jr.. Sersrt. L. G. Mr.thias Sorsrt H Shirkipv Pnrn H wHagry, Corp. F. J. Russell, Corp. C. A. Burtnett, Corp. C. W. Gerdes, Corp. Chas Perrington, Corp. E. R. Murray.
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NINTH SECTION
RIFLE PRACTICE

(Continued)

In the regimental matches at the
State rifle range In 1913, the Eighth
Regiment team won both the rapid
fire and the skirmish trophies, shoot-
ing against teams from all the regi-
ments In the State. On the Eighth
team this year were three members
of Co. D?Corporal Claude W. Gerdes,
Corporal Charles A. Burtnett and Pri-
vate Albert L. Dunn.

der No. 32, A. G. 0., was issued, which
provided:

"To every officer and enlisted man
of the National Guard of Pennsyl-
vania who did not enter the United
States Volunteer Service and remains
a member of the National Guard of
Pennsylvania on October 31, 1898, and
who qualified in the year 1897, will
be issued the decoration to which he
would have been entitled had he
qualified this year with the same score
as he made in 1887." ? * ? "To
the officers and men who qualified as
sharpshooters, first class, second
class or third class marksmen in 1897,
and who entered the United States
Volunteer Service, an oval bronze
medal will be issued, inscribed on the
reverse side as follows: 'To the
marksmen of the National Guard of
Pennsylvania who entered United
States service in war with Spain,
1898.' "

Corporal Gerdes made such a high
average for the week's shoot at the
State mateheß that he won a place on
the Pennsylvania team to the national
matches at Camp Perry, Ohio. The
Pennsylvania team stood very high in
the matches, but did not win any
prizes. Corporal Gerdes brought
honor to his State, his regiment and
to his company by winning the indi-
vidual surprise Are match in compe-
tition with the best shots in the United
States, in shooting that is recognized
as the most difficult of all rifle prac-
tice?"Surprise Fire"?where the tar-
get bobs up at unexpected times and
remains in sight but a few seconds.
There were seven ties in this match?-
each with ten straight bulls' eyes for
a possible score of 50. In the shoot-
oft Corporal Gerdes made five more
"bulls"?a total of 25, giving him 15
straight, with a total of 75, and win-
ning the match.

In the tables printed herewith la
shown the number of men qualifying
in the different classes in Company D
from 1887 to 1913, Inclusive, and in
Company I during its entire service,
from 1899 to 1913, inclusive.
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i 1913 9 .. 14 12 10
I *No rifle practice this year?Span-
ish War. All men in Guard' given
I medals on 1897 scores
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Prior to 1900, there were but twoclasses, to wit: Sharpshooters uncimarksmen. In 1900, 1901 and 190''
there were three classes, sharpshoot-ers, first-class and marksmen, the lat-ter being the lowest class entitled toa decoration. In 1913 the present svs-tem was adopted.

[To Be Continued.]

Evangelistic Meetings
in Upper End Next May

Lykens, Pa., Jan. 27. Yesterday

afternoon the ministers of Lykens and
Wiconisco met for the purpose of
making arrangements for the coming
of Nicholson and Hemmlnger, two
evangelists, next May. A tabernacle
will be buiit at a cost of over SI,OOO
and meetings will be conducted during
tlio entire four weeks of May, 1914.
The following havo been elected as the
executive committee: President, the
Rev. H. S. Kiefer; secretary, the Rev.
1.. M. Fetterolf; treasurer, Charles J.

Price, Inspector of mines. ,

Captain Owen M. Copelin, inspector
of small arms practice of the Eighth
Regiment, who was with the Penn-sylvania State team at Camp Perry,
sent the following telegram to Colonel
Joseph B. Hutchison, regimental com-
mander;

Colonel Hitchison,
Harrisburg, Pa,:

Greetings?Gerdes. of the Eighth
Pennsylvania Infantry, Colonel
Hutchison commander, wins national
Individual skirmish fire match.

OWEN M. COPELIN.
Camp Perry, Ohio.

\u25a0During the season of 1 898 nothing
\u25a0Was done in rifle practice in the Na-
tional Guard of the State nor did the
usual competition take place owing
to the fact that the entire divisionwas ordered to Mt. Gretna for muster
into the United States Volunteer Serv-ice for the war with Spain. Under the
circumstance's it was impossible for
the members of the Guard to qualifv
as usual and it was decided to issue
the sharpshooters' and first and second
class marksmen's decorations to all
of the officers and men who qualified
in 1897, thus making a continuous
record for the men who remained in
the Guard and qualified in 1899, and
also to provide a special decoration
for all marksmen who volunteered for
the war with Spain.

On October 31, 1898, General Or-

The Changing Age
Girls and boys from 14 to 19 years

of age undergo physical changes
which tax their strength to the utmost
and the strain is always apparent trom
pale cheeks, colorless lips, and tired
txxiies?sometimes eruptions of the skiti
?nd the utter lack of the ambition and
animation with which their younger
years were filled.

Budding into womanhood and man-
hood, with the duties of school or business,
demands concentrated nourishment
which is readily convertible into red blood
corpuscles, energy and strength, and tb"»
very best thing for this changing age i*

the medical nutriment in Scott's Emul-
sion?it possesses the rare blood-malung
properties of cod liver oil in a predi-
gested form, hypophosphites for the
nervous system, with the healing, sooth-
ing qualities of pure glycerine.

Its nourishing force prom»\e» assimila-
tion, yields direct returns in abundant,
red blood, fills hollow cheeks, toues the
nerves, makes all good food do good,
?nd does it in a natural easy manner.

The sustaining nourishment in Scott'*
Emulsion is so helpful to this changing
age that it should never be neglected?-
?very druggist has it.
mm \u25a0sMtftßMfnfcltooaifiel4.il. J.

'FRITCHEV'S JOB IS
10 BE ABOLISHED

[Continued From First Page]

self and I don't propose to fill the
office of highway commissioner with
anyone. It is my intention to trans-
fer the money provided for the salary
of the commissioner to the contingent
fund and I'll do this at the next meet-
ing."

Royal Votes "No"
And when the vote was called for

everybody voted for the adoption of
the measure but Mayor Royal who ex-
cused hihuself thus:

"I vote 'no' as I do not think the
office of highway commissioner should
be abolished and be filled later on."

Council passed finally the ordinance
introduced a month ago by Commis-
sioner Taylor providing for the issue
of the $300,000 worth of bonds au-
thorized in the fourth improvement
loan. This measure gives the sinking
fund commissioners the authority to
float SIOO,OOO for park improvement,
$25,000 each for new bridges, fire ap-
paratus, public comfort station, mu-
nicipal repair plant and $50,000 for
sewers.

At the request of Commisaioner
Taylor the Royal ordinance prohibit-
ing children under the age of 15 from
attending moving picture theaters,
etc., after 8 o'clock in the evening or
during school hours unless accom-
panied by an adult was postponed. Mr.
Taylor wants to look into it a little
more thoroughly, he said.

Ilowman Saves City Money
More than $l,lOO is again saved the

city by City Commissioner Bowman,
of the Department of Public Safety,
as a result of the conference he re-
cently had with George B. Tripp, vice-
president and general manager of the
Harrisburg Light and -Power Com-
pany, relative to the underground con-
duit system. The light company was
the only bidder for the placing of the
wires of the police and fire alarm in
conduit, its figure being $3,190.93.
The light company, however, has
offered to put the wires down for a
lump sum of $2,400 in view of the
fact that it has to provide for its own
conduits. Mr. Bowman was directed
to close the contract after an opinion
from City Solicitor Seitz on the sub-
ject had been read.

The Bowman ordinance lopping a
dollar from the yearly minimum do-
mestic water rates was introduced. It
reduces the rate from $6 to $5 a year.

New Measures Introduced
Other new measures included ordi-

nances by:
Commissioner I.ynch ?Authorizing

the opening and grading of Nineteenth
street from Chestnut to Mulberry;
Twentieth from Market to Chestnut;
Mulberry, Eighteenth to Nineteenth;
Hildrup, Eighteenth to Twentieth;
Chestnut, Eighteenth to Nineteenth.

Resolutions providing for the re-
appointment of Clark E. Dlehl as City
Electrician for another two-year term;
granting the Camp Curtin Fire Com-
pany permission to hold a fair in the
house March 4 to 14, were offered by
Commissioners Bowman and Taylor,
respectively.

A bill of $33.75 for damages to car-
pet caused by an overflowing sewer,
tendered by Brown & Co., North Third
street, was referred to Commissioner
Lynch with instructions to confer with
Mr. Seitz as to the city's liability.
Council was invited by the Washing-
ton Fire Company to inspect its
Christmas tree to-morrow evening.
The ordinances providing for an arc
light at Third and Eocust, re-enacting
the old paving advertising ordinances
and constructing sewers in Fourth and
Daisy streets were passed Anally.

Chamber of Commerce
Expresses Desire to

Work With Council
In a letter to City Council this after-

noon the Chamber of Commerce ex-
pressed its desire to work in harmony
with the city government and to do all
It can to boost the city and work hand
in hand with the Councilmen for the
betterment of the peopl of Hurrls-
burg.

Following is the letter:
Mayor John K. Roy.il and Mem-

bers of the New City Council,
Harrlsburg, Pa.
Gentlemen: The directors of

the Harrlsburg Chamber of Com-
merce take this opportunity of
expressing to you,- as the new city
officials, their desire to work in
harmony with you.

The policy of the new organiza-
tion will not be one of criticism
or complaint, nor one of passing
various resolutions. There are
many ways, we believe, in which
the Chamber of Commerce and
the City Council can work to-
gether. The directors do not be-
lieve the members of the Cham-
ber of Commerce will ask for
changes and improvements in the
conduct of the city which are not
practicable, and we believe as a
general policy it Is better to pro-
mote things by personal confer-
ences than to first express desires
through the newspapers.

Very truly yours,
GEO. B. TRIPP,

President.

ONIJY ONE POIiE ON MARKET ST.
A force of linemen this morning re-

moved the poles carrying city wires at
Market and River streets to a point
ten feet south of the corner. This
leaves but ono Iron trolley pole on
Market street between Market Square

, and Front street-

MAN IS FOUND DEAD 1
KNEELING AT TRUNK

Jacob Artz Dies Suddenly in
His Room at Lebanon

1 Stable

Special to The Telegraph
Lebanon, Pa., Jan. 27. William

Stineruck "and Samuel F. Gruber, of
Middletown, engaged as horseman for
Daniel B. Kieffer, a widely known
horse trader, yesterday afternoon dis-

covered the lifeless body of Jacob
Artz in a room on the second floor of
the Drovers' Exchange stables here.
Mr. Kieffer was conducting a large
horse sale, and his men had gone to
the room of the chief hostler, Artz,
to inspect the premises when they
were shocked beyond measure to find
the men in a kneeling position with
his face thrust into an open trunk.
As the entire party had conversed
with Artz just half an hour before, It
was first suspected the man was sick,
but when he was laid upon his bed he
was found to be dead, having been
overcome by heart disease. Artz was
a native of Berks county, 46 years
old, and leaves a family.

REVIVAL WAVE AT SHIPPENS-
mithc;

Special to The Tclecraph
Shippensburg, Pa., Jan. 27.?A

great revival wave is sweeping over
Shippensburg. Simultaneous meet-
ings are held in each church. Union
men's meetings are being held at the
Messiah U. B. church each Sunday
afternoon at 3 o'clock. On Sunday,
the Rev. Dr. G. W. Sherrick ad-
dressed a large crowd of men and
preached on the "Life of Zacheus."
Factory meetings are being held each
Monday. Never in the history of
Shippensburg has such a revival wave
swept over the town.

Harrisburg Men on
Big Peace Committee

The date of celebration of the one
hundredth anniversary of peace
among English-speaking peoples has
been fixed by the general committee
for Rebruarv 17 and 18, 1915. All
over the world where English is
spoken preparations are being made
for the observance of the anniversary
of the signing of the peace treaty of
Ghent. Prominent Harrisburgers are
on the committees arranging for the
celebration.

J. Horace McFariand, Bishop James
H. Darlington, Governor John K.
Tener, Nathan C. Schaeffer, Bishop
U. F. Swengel, of this city, are all
mentioned. The city committee which
will carry out the work here is Mayor
Royal, John A. Affleck, Arthur D. Ba-
con, Arthur H. Bailey, Edward Bailey,
B. F. Blough, John K. Bowman, John
Y. Boyd, O. M. Copelln, Henry C.
Demming. Charles A. Disbrow, Spen-
cer C. Gilbert, William L. Gorgas, Ed-
ward Z. Gross, William T. Hildrup,
William B. McCaleb, Vance C. Mc-
Cormick, B. F. Meyers, Frank B. Mus-
ser. George W. Reily, C. Day Rudy, A.
Carson Stamm, David E. Tracy, E. Z.
Wallower and Thomas T. Wierman.

Lane Wants Radium Prices
Reduced For Sufferers

Washington, Jan. 27. Secretary
Lane told the House Mines Commit-
tee that Congress should break
up "the monopoly that keeps radium
at a fabulously prohibitive price" and

enact legislation to put the curative
on the market cheaply for large num-
bers of sufferers.

Secretary Lane declared it was the
government's duty to get all- the ra-
rium it could. He combatted argu-
ments against withdrawal of lands
saying there was no intention of set-
ting aside a vast area nor to look up
the mineral ore lands indefinitely, but
simply to get radium out for public
use where it would not be in the
hands of a monopoly.

INSTALLATION OF OFFICKIiS

Special to The Telegraph
Dillsburg, Pa., Jan. 27. ?Washing-

ton Camp. No. 777, Patriotic Order
Sons of America, held its Installation
of officers last night. The following
officers were Installed by District
President M. Clarence Thumma:

Past president, John H. Powell;
president, William M. Elicker; vice-
president, J. J. Klugh; recording sec-
retary, M. C. Thumma; financial sec-
retary, John A. Goudy; treasurer,
Howard Williams; master of forms,
B. 1-1. Shriner; inspector, J. H. Hess;
guard, H. E. Williams, and trustee,
C. K. Bushey.

TWO WOMEN
AVOID

OPERATIONS
By Taking Lydia E. Pink-

ham's Vegetable
Compound.

Chicago, 111.?"I must thank you with
all my heart for Lydia E. Pinkham's

''t Vegetable Com-
pound. Iused to go
to my doctor for pills

ML jMaaa and remedies and
; 'My TBSE? they did not help me.

i | ftPPj I had headaches and

i?}?', V
5 *

could not eat, and the
t^octor c' a "ned Ihad
female trouble and
mußt have an opera*

mr t'on * * 'n
l&l Iv P?P® r about Lydia

E. Pinkham's Vege-
table Compound and Ihave taken it and
feel fine. A lady said one day, 'Oh, I
feel so tired all the time and have head-
ache.' I said, 'Take Lydia E. Pink-
ham's Vegetable Compound,' and she
did and feels fine now."?Mrs. M. R.
KARSCHNICK, 1438 N. Paulina Street,
Chicago, Illinois.

The Other Case.
Dayton, Ohio. -" Lydia E. Pinkham's

Vegetable Compound relieved me of
pains in my side that I had for years
and which doctors' medicines failed to
relieve. It has certainly saved me from
an operation. I will be glad to assist
you by a personal letter to any woman
in the same condition."-Mrs. J. W.
SHERER, 126 Cass St, Dayton, Ohio.
If you want special advice

write to Lydia E. Pinkham Med-
idine Co. (confidential) Lynn,
Mass. Your letter will be opened,
read and answered by a woman*

i and held instrict confidence.
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Children Cry for Fletcher's
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The Kind You Have Always Bought has borne the signalture of Chas. H. Fletcher, and has been made nnder hispersonal supervision for over 30 years. Allow no one
| to deceive you In this. Counterfeits, Imitations andI are J>ut experiments, and endanger the

i health of ChUdren-Experience against Experiment.

?
What is CASTORIAUnstoria is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil Pare-goric, Drops and Soothing Syrups. Itcontains neither

v Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotic substance Itde-stroys Worms and allays Feverishness. For more thanthirty years it has been in constant use for the relief of
Constipation, Flatulency, Wind Colic, all Teething Trou-Dles and Diarrhoea. It regulates the Stomach and Bowel*
assimilates the Food, giving healthy ami natural sleep*

i The Children's Panacea?The Mother's Friend.

The Kind You Have Always Bought
Bears the Signature of

In Use For Over 30 Years

WOMAN'S ARM BROKEN FINEkAL OF JACOB FRISKEY
Halifax, Pa., Jan. 27.?Mrs. George Funeral services for Jacob Friskej.

Bowman while wjilWinir In thu who died at the Harrisburg Hospital
HoV;l=v,?.J L:!V , If- Saturday night, from blood poisoningof Harrisburg preparatory to boarding Wl.re held this afternoon from the horn

a train for her home here on Sunday of his daughter, Mrs. Bessie Marts!
evening, slipped and fell on the icy 1:*2l South Twelfth street. urlal wa
pavement, breaking her right arm. made in the Baldwin Cemetery, Steel

ton.

JQAP ON HAIR CAUSES DANDRUFF.
SCALP (OS DRY, HAIR FALLS OUT

Girls! Get a 25 cent bottle possess an incomparable softness an

and try a "Danderine Besides cleansing and beautifyin

Wair PlAQnc/. " the hair- one application of Danderin"" dissolves r ry particle of dandruff
Alter washing your hair with soap and falling hair. Danderine is to thalways apply a little Danderine to the lialr what fresh showers of rain anscalp to invigorate the hair and pre- sunshine are to vegetation. It goevent dryness. Better still, use soap as right to the roots, invigorates ansparingly as possible, and Instead have strengthens them. Its exhilaratlna "Danderine Hair Cleanse." Justand life-producing properties caus

moisten a cloth with Danderine and the hair to grow long, strong an
draw it carefully through your hair, beautiful.
taking one strand at a time. This will Men! Ladies! You car* surely havremove dust, dirt and excessive oil.lots of charming hair. Get a 25 cerIn a few moments you will be amazed, bottle of Knowlton's Danderine frotyour hair will not only be clean, but itany drug store or toilet counter an
will be wavy, fluffy and abundant, and try it.?Advertisement.

Rheumatism
in all of its forms is quickly relieved by medical baths. The
crystals of uric acid lodge in the small blood vessels causing
congestion with resulting pressure upon the surrounding
nerves. This causes the excruciating pains of rheumatism.

SULPHUR VAPOR BATHS
create a better circulation of the blood thus helping to dislodge these
crystals which by these baths are eliminated along with other impurities
through the pores of the skin.

A few baths a week for several weeks willin a case of long
standing bring results; if you do not insist upon doing
those things which will cause more rheumatism.

Studio open Health Stlldio Phono 2102R
8 A. M. to 10 P. M. 207 WalnUt St. I->ady attendant

Light and Breezy Acts With Plenty
of Song Features

the Bill

Light arid breezy acts with lots of
good music make the Orpheum bill
well worth while seeing this week.

Will Oakland and Co. in a singing
novelty is the headliner of the bill
and rightly so. The entire group of
singers are among the best ever heard
in this city and somehow or other the
is different from the usual musical
turn. The redition of a farcial oper-
etta "At the Club" is especially well
done. Edgar Allyn, the. basso, ranks
close to Oakland as a singer in every
way.

I Mary Elizabeth in a singing and
I talking act is sweet and clever; Mc-
Kay and Arrtine, a flirtation act, has
a bit of clever stepping and good sing-
ing; Hunting and Francis, another
man and girl act, has a lot of new wit
and many a trite remark that madt
the audience laugh long and heartily,
the Randalls in a sharp-shooting act,
take away the breath by their daring.

One of the best acts on the bill is a
skit called "A Letter From Home"
with Thomas P. Jackson and Bernars
Cavanaugh, as the characters.

MAX ROBERTSON. j
| Inter-State Commerce

Commission's Ruling
Eliminates Allowances

Washington, D. C., Jan. 27. Mil-
lions of dollars paid annually to great
industrial plants?so-called trusts?by
railroad systems in the form of "al-
lowances" or special services, were held
to-day by the Interstate Commerce
Commission to be unlawful and un-
reasonable preferences, in fact unlawful
rebates, operating to the disadvantage
of smaller manufacturing concerns
throughout the country.

Elimination of demurrage on "Indus-
trial lines" owned by the manufactur-
ing plants and claiming to be common
carriers, the admission of such indus-
trial lines to the benefits of so-called
"per diem arrangements," and other
practices were condemned as unlawful.
The commission held that if they should
be determined as lawful, they should be
extended to all Hhlppers.

Pointing out that the practices con-
demned dissipated the revenues of the
great railroads to the extent of mil-
lions of dollars each year, the commis-
sion made a significant reference in its
decision. to the present movement
among the Eastern railroads for an In-
crease in freight rates.

"Before they may fairly ask the gen-
eral piiDlic to share further In carry-
ing their burdens, It la manifest that
the railroads must themselves properly
conserve their sources of revenue by
making every service performed con-
tribute reasonably to their earnings."

Program For Directors'
Convention in Perry Co.

New Bloomfield, Pa., Jan. 27.?0n
Saturday, February 7, the school di-
rectors' convention of Perry county
will be held at the Courthouse in Now
Bloomfield at 10 o'clock a. m. A free
lecture will be given on Friday even-
ing, February 6, by Dr. Frank S.
Fox, of Columbus, Ohio. The pro-
gram for Saturday morning includes
devotional exercises by the Rev. J.
Thomas Fox; discussion on "Directors
and Public Sentiment," by John L.
Haln, John J. Rice and H. C. Brook-
hart; discussion, "Increase the Effi-
ciency of Rural Schools," by Dr. J. A.
Shelbley, A. N. Lyons, E. F. Charles;
address, by Dr. Frank S. Fox.

Afternoon session Discussion,
"How" to Meet Demands for Better
'euehers," by James Snyder, Charles

Bothwell ard H. W. Rlnehart; discus-
sion, "Conditions in and About the
School That Demand the Attention of
the Board," James A. Noel, Dr.
George S. Kinber and N. K. Bistllne;
address, Dr. Frank S. Fox.

CHICKEN SUI'PKR BY FIREMEN
Annville, Pa., Jan. 27.?The Union

Hose Company will have a chicken
and waffle supper on Saturday even-
ing, February 21, to be held In the
town hall. Tlie proceeds will go to-
ward liquidating the debt on the
building lot recently purchased by the
company.

Be quick! it's a case of "hurry up" now for
1^1 1 lin a short time The Telegraph's great dis-

tribution of this wonderful Panama book
TPlßfff? must be brought to a close. You'll
I 11VI I* find a certificate printed elsewhere

in this issue. Act quickly?there's no

TOW /\n r* time to lose now. You'll

LUJL H Wa
L

,i°? th
n

Ixloll
? when they re all gone.

THE TELEGRAPH'S
Beautiful Big Panama Book

"Panama and the Canal in Picture and Prose" should be in the hands
of every school child. Think what great changes willbe wrought by
this mighty waterway within the next few years! Do you want

your children to remain in ignorance of this? Do you yourself know

the story of this great project? This book gives it complete.

GET IT AT ONCE
Don't Miss a Chance Like By presenting at this office ( ZZ « .

This?You'll Want This A Panama Certificate ,?

r
i

aU ®tment
Splendid Book When ranama

Qf Books IS rap-
You See It. and only idlygrowing less,

The $4 book i. 9,12"! <£ ~| Afk and if you don't
inches ?more than sTI j gQIVI present your cer-
twice as large as this tificate SOOU""'j from [ y°u'H be too late.'

JANUARY 27, 1914.10


